
Capone-N-Noreaga, Capone-N-Noreaga Live (Interlude)
(Capone) (Noreaga)
C-N-N War Report (The War Report)
Channel ten bloodsport (Blood sport what)
If ya gat really spit (It really spit y'all)
Get ya mack and do a back flip (Back flip uh)
If ya like the way we clap shit (We clap clips)
Throw ya hands in the air y'all (Air y'all)
Hey y'all hey y'all (Hey y'all)
Know my gat spray y'all (It spray y'all what)
C-N-N takin' over (We take over)
Range Rover never sober (We never sober)
Third World crisis (The crisis uh)
Shooter never might miss (We never miss yo)
Doin' it like this (It's like this y'all)
Thug shit for ya ears y'all (Ya ear y'all)
C-N-N y'all (And N y'all)
Here we, here we go y'all (We go y'all)
Rock risin' to the top y'all (The top y'all)
N-non-nonstop y'all (We nonstop y'all)
Ninety-six two g (The two g kick em')
Ninety-seven Infiniti (Infiniti y'all)
Rip and never crashin' (We never crash it)
Get the cash stashin' (Stash it)
Armani wearin' fashion (It's fashion yo)
Hey y'all hey y'all (Hey y'all)
C-N-N one y'all (We number one)
Get ya gun and run y'all (Run y'all)
Shoot gun, here we come y'all (We come y'all)
Two g got done y'all (We done y'all)
Queensbridge left frat (Left frat)
If ya know who got the gat (We got the gat)
Comin' comin' comin' comin' (We comin' comin')
Leave you runnin' runnin' runnin' runinn' (You runnin' runnin')
Two five, two five (Yo two-five)
Nine seven live y'all (Yo, we live y'all)
C-N-N squad y'all (The squad y'all)
If ya know we got to guard y'all (Guard you)
Everybody where the nappy at (Where the nappy at)
Fatty bangin' fatty bangin' (It's cold bangin')
Back shot, back shots (It's back shots)
Rip it from the back make it hot (Make it hoooot)
Sixety-nine don't do (Don't do it uh-uh)
Eatin' nappy what we won't do (We won't do)
What we will do is rip shit (We rip shit)
If you know you got to lick dick (Lick dick)
Hey y'all hey y'all (Hey y'all)
Nine-seven two g (Two g)
Nah, nah, nah, nah (Nah, nah, nah)
Nah, nah, nah, nah (Nah, nah, nah)
Hey y'all hey y'all (Hey y'all)
Nah, nah, nah, nah (Nah, nah, nah)
Hoooo hoo hoo
Hoooo hoo hoo
Hoo
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